Introduction
With more than 100 million children of primary school age not in school around the world-the majority of those in the poorest countries of Africa and Asia-the task of achieving Education for All is a difficult one. A range of policy interventions to increase school participation are typically discussed: for example increasing the availability of schools; providing demand-side subsidies such as cash transfers that are conditioned on school participation; or promoting school quality as a way of increasing the value of schooling and therefore its perceived benefits (for an overview see World Bank 2004). In many instances, increasing the number of schools-thereby lowering the distance to schools for any given child-is an attractive option to policymakers as well as the international agencies who support them through funding. The intuitive appeal of school construction as a pre-requisite to schooling is obvious. In addition, building schools is a fairly straightforward task, especially when compared with the more difficult job of ensuring high quality learning in a vast number of schools around a country. Moreover, the political benefits of sponsoring the construction of a visible and tangible school are potentially greater than those accruing to supporting efforts to ensure quality-an elusive concept at best.
But how much should one expect school enrollment to increase as a result of such a "bricks-and-mortar" approach to expanding education opportunities? This paper investigates the answer to this question by simulating the impact of lowering the average distance between a child and schools on school enrollment using data from 21 low-income countries. The results imply that although increasing school availability can be a tool for increasing enrollments, it cannot typically be expected to have a large effect. Estimates of the association between the distance to the nearest school, or the availability of a school in a close geographic area, are often statistically significant-but they are typically very small in magnitude. For example, in rural Chad where only 26 percent of 6 to 14 year olds are reported to be in school, reducing the distance to all primary schools to zero would be associated with only about a 6 percentage point increase in school participation. In only a small number of countries-particularly those in which the average distance is high-would reducing the distance to the nearest secondary school be associated with a sizeable increase in the enrollment of 6 to 14 year olds (who are mostly of primary school age). Moreover, there is little evidence that increasing school availability is associated with large changes in inequality-by household wealth or by gender-in school participation. However, in some countries, particularly where overall enrollment is low, increasing school availability may initially exacerbate inequalities in enrollment.
The data used are mostly cross-sectional and therefore it is difficult to assess the degree to which results might be driven by endogenous school placement: if schools are placed in communities where they are "most needed" (in the sense that in their absence enrollments would be lowest) one could observe a small cross-sectional association that could still be consistent with a large causal impact of increasing school availability on enrollment. Results for the three countries for which data can be matched geographically over time, however, are not consistent with substantial bias in the cross-sectional estimates (on the assumption that school placement is determined by geographically-fixed characteristics).
The results imply a limited potential impact of increasing school availability on school enrollment. Other interventions, such as those geared toward increasing the demand for schooling or increasing the quality of schooling, should be prioritized-or at least be substantive complements to a school construction effort.
2.
The responsiveness of schooling to cost and school availability
Why would one expect a response?
As the price of a good decreases, demand for it will increase if other things remain equal. School fees are only one part of the price of schooling-the explicit part of the cost of schooling that is borne by parents and children. One of the main costs of schooling is the travel time to school. This time can be used neither for productive activities nor for leisure. It is time spent solely for the benefit of acquiring education, but it is not spent on the task of learning. In addition to these economic valuations of the cost, there is the personal discomfort of long distance travel-frequently on foot in poor countries. One would therefore expect that reduced distance and travel time should be associated with higher enrollment.
The relationship between distance to school and the probability of enrollment may differ for different children. The value of travel time will depend on the individual child's opportunity cost of time, which may differ by the gender of the child. For example, if primary school age girls look after their siblings, freeing up their mothers to engage in higher productivity activities, then time lost could be valued quite highly. Boys might participate in income generating activities, for example farm work, that contribute directly to household income. Again this will determine the value of the time lost traveling to school. The non-economic aspects of travel time may differ by gender of the child as well. For example, traveling long distances on foot might pose more of a personal safety issue for young girls than young boys, which would lead one to expect that the enrollment of girls would be more sensitive to travel time than that of boys. Similarly, the value of lost time might differ systematically for richer or poorer children. Children in poorer families might contribute relatively more to household income, and therefore the time they spend traveling to school might be relatively more valuable.
Clearly, reducing the time it takes for children to reach school should increase enrollment. Whether it contributes to reducing inequalities in enrollment is less clear. But distance to school is only one of many factors that influence the decision to enroll. Any model of the demand for education will depend on the family's myriad perceived costs of and benefits to schooling. The question therefore remains: how much should one expect average enrollment to increase if travel time could be decreased, and to what extent might such an increase help to reduce inequalities in enrollment?
Some recent findings on the relationship between distance to school and enrollment
The literature on the relationship between access to school and enrollment is difficult to summarize. Often the distance to school is included in an analysis as a control variable but is not the focus of attention and therefore its importance (or statistical significance) is not discussed.
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Perhaps more pernicious, it is easy to imagine that studies that set out to analyze the relationship between distance to school and enrollment and find no effect do not get wide distribution (or are not written at all if preliminary data analysis finds no association). Moreover, even among studies that have focused on the question and have been published, methodological differences make it difficult to draw strict comparisons. Some relatively recent results do stand out, however. In particular, four studies explicitly attempt to account for the potential endogeneity of school availability and school enrollment: 2
• A panel data study of over 4,000 households in rural India between 1971 and 1982 found that the new construction of a school in a village significantly increased the probability that a child aged 5 to 14 was enrolled (Foster and Rosenzweig 1996) . The point estimates imply that building a school in a village can more than double the enrollment ratealthough only about 6 percent of villages did not have a school at the start of the study period.
• A retrospective study of a large-scale school construction program in Indonesia between 1973 and 1980 found that additional schools led to higher average education attainment. The program, which resulted in increasing the number of schools by more than 1 per 500 children resulted in on the order of .2 to .4 additional years of schooling for those children (Duflo 2001) . The impact of the program was larger in poor regions.
• Using a different methodology, a panel study between 1976 and 1986 showed that the change in the density of schools significantly affected school attendance of children ages 10 to 14 and somewhat less significantly those ages 15 to 18 (Pitt, Rosenzweig, and Gibbons, 1993) .
• A repeated cross-section study of a large-scale program that emphasized school construction in India between 1993 and 1999 found that the enrollment of children ages 6 to 10 only increased by about 1 percentage point, and that of children 11 to 13 actually decreased (Jalan and Glinskaya 2003) .
Other studies use cross-sectional analysis to address the issue-but cannot deal with potential endogeneity:
• In rural Ghana, a bigger distance to all types of schools-primary, middle, and secondary-reduced the probability that a child aged 5 to 12 had ever been to school, and reduced the number of years a child would spend in school (Lavy 1993 ).
• In rural communities in Northwest Tanzania, distance to secondary school mattered for girls' enrollment in primary school-but not boys'-ages 10 to 15 while the presence of more primary schools in a village affected neither (Beegle and Burke 2003) .
• In Tanzania, overall, the distance to the nearest primary school increased the age at which a child enrolled in school, and shortened the number of years spent in school (Bommier and Lambert 2000) .
• Longer travel time to the nearest school in Mozambique was significantly negatively related to enrollment, with boys being more sensitive to distance than girls (Handa 2002 ).
• Travel time to the school was not associated with primary level enrollment in Peru (Younger 2000 ). Enrollment at the secondary level was responsive to distance to school: on average, a one-kilometer increase in the distance was associated with about an 8 percent decline in enrollment (Younger 2003) . The latter study interacts distance to school with household income and finds that the interaction is not statistically significantly different from zero, suggesting that the effect is neither larger nor smaller for poor children.
Despite the variability in methodologies of these published results, it is clear that there is enough to support the notion that distance can matter for enrollment. There is a wide range in terms of the estimated magnitudes of the impact-and ambiguity on whether it matters more for girls. Of the two studies that interact availability and poverty, one suggests that the poor are more responsive to availability (Duflo 2001 ) the other that they are not (Younger 2003) .
3.
Using demographic and health survey data for analyzing school participation and distance to schools DHS data This paper uses 24 data sets from 21 countries to consistently investigate the relationship between enrollment and school availability. The data are from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) carried out in the 1990s. This is a particularly attractive collection of data sets. They are large-scale household surveys that aimed to be nationally representative-the sample of children aged 6 to 14 was never less than 2,500 (Cameroon) and exceeded 5,000 in all but 7 of the 24 data sets ( Table 1 ). The data collection methodologies (sampling strategies and survey instruments) were very similar across all the surveys. In the countries analyzed here, unlike most countries with a DHS, the survey included a community level module covering at least rural areas that asked about the distance to various facilities and amenities, including primary and secondary schools.
The percentage of children aged 6 to 14 enrolled in school ranges substantially across these data sets: from 10.4 in Niger (1992) to 83.8 percent in Bolivia (Table 1) . Likewise the availability of primary schools-as measured by the distance to the nearest school-ranges from 0.2 kilometers in Bangladesh to over 7 kilometers in Chad with an unweighted average across these data sets of about 2 kilometers. Access to secondary schools is much more restricted. The average distance to the nearest secondary school ranges from 1.8 kilometers in Bangladesh to over 71 kilometers in Mali, with an unweighted average of 21.5 kilometers. Across countries there is a sizeable correlation between enrollment and the average distance to schools. The correlation coefficient is -0.64 between the enrollment of 6 to 14 year olds and the average distance to the nearest primary school, and -0.76 between their enrollment and the average distance to the nearest secondary school. The DHS have disadvantages as well. The surveys were not designed for the specific purpose of carrying out analysis of education. Therefore, the timing of the surveys was not synchronized with the academic year, leading to potential confusion over the meaning of "in school," the phrasing of the question relating to school enrollment.
Another disadvantage is that the surveys do not collect information on household expenditures, the variable typically used in poverty analysis. This analysis uses an alternative to household expenditures to investigate the relationship between enrollment and household longrun income. The DHS collect information on the ownership of various household assets, as well as indicators of the quality of the dwelling in which the family lives. These can be aggregated into an index that performs well when compared to expenditures (i.e. gives similar results) and predicts enrollments even better in some data sets (Filmer and Pritchett, 2001 ). Individuals are ranked by the index of the households they live in and are assigned to the "richest" and "poorest" 50 percent. The approach is the similar as in Filmer (2000) where the focus is on gender and wealth differences in enrollments in a larger number of DHS data sets.
Distance to school is typically recorded at the cluster level by a community respondent. That is, an informed villager (such as a teacher) or a local government official might be asked about the availability of services in the sample cluster. Since the data analysis is carried out at the individual level, the fact that the distance to school is a cluster aggregate introduces some degree of measurement error. That is, some respondents might be closer to the school than the reported distance, some further. Short of asking each household respondent the distance to the nearest school (which is also likely to be reported with error) or GPS location identification and traveltime mapping (which had not been generally instituted at the time of the data sets collected here) it is difficult to get around this problem. One way is to use a measure of whether there is a school in the cluster, a less precise indicator of school availability but one that is much less susceptible to measurement error. As discussed below such an approach yields qualitatively similar results.
The role of school quality
A key aspect of using DHS data for this analysis is that the data contain no information about the nearest schools other than their distance. In particular there is no information about the quality of the schools that children have access to. While there is a relatively substantial "production function" literature that relates school characteristics-including quality indicators-to test scores (see for example a review in Pritchett and Filmer, 1999) , there has been limited analysis of the association between quality and enrollment or grade attainment (Lloyd and others, 2001 ). The limited results do suggest that school quality matters for school attainment:
• Lavy (1996) found that some schooling quality indicators were associated with children ever having enrolled in school, as well as the number of grades they ultimately complete in Ghana. • Bommier and Lambert (2000) found that, in Tanzania, the perceived quality of mathematics instruction was associated with younger enrollment age, and that the perceived quality of Swahili instruction was associated with higher grade attainment.
• Younger (2000 Younger ( , 2003 found that indicators of the quality of the school's physical environment, as well as of the staff, were statistically significantly associated with enrollment at the primary and secondary levels in Peru.
• Paxson and Schady (2002) found that an increase in expenditures devoted to improving the physical quality of schools in Peru was associated with increases in school attendance between 1993 and 1996.
• Lloyd and others (2003) found that school quality indicators (such as the school's physical environment, the qualifications of teachers, and some measures of the behavior of teachers) were significantly associated with the grade attainment of adolescent girls in Egypt. A parallel study in Kenya found that school environment factors (in particular the differential treatment of girls relative to boys) contributed to differential dropout among girls and boys (Lloyd and others 2000) .
Since the DHS data do not have any information on the quality of the nearest school, they cannot be used to for this type of analysis. The associations and simulations described in this paper can therefore only be interpreted conditional on the average quality actually observed in the data. For example, to anticipate the results for some countries: if an increase school availability can only be expected to raise enrollments by a small amount this should be interpreted as the impact of an increase in the availability of schools with the same average quality as existing schools.
An empirical model assessing the relationship between enrollment and availability
The methodological approach used here is to estimate a multivariate model relating school enrollment to child, household, and community variables-including distance to the nearest schools. For the purposes of the analysis, community is defined as the sampling "cluster" used in the survey. A cluster is the primary sampling unit in the DHS surveys. There are typically between 20 and 30 households interviewed per cluster. Community questionnaires were administered at the level of these clusters. Since these questionnaires were limited to rural areas in many countries, and since distance to schools is likely to be more of a salient issue in rural areas, the analysis is limited to households living in rural areas.
The specific variables included in the model are:
• Child level: gender (dummy for male), age, age squared • Household level: household wealth (dummy variable for being in the top 50 percent of an index derived from household asset ownership and housing characteristics), the highest years of schooling of adult males in the household, the highest years of schooling of adult females in the household, the gender of the head of the household (dummy for male), the years of schooling of the head of the household • Cluster level: distance to nearest primary school, distance to nearest secondary school, distance or availability of various cluster level facilities.
The cluster level variables include more than just the distance to a primary school, the school level that 6 to 14 year old children are likely to be attending. Although these children are not likely to be attending secondary school, the access to secondary places may have an impact on primary schooling and the dummy variables for secondary school are therefore included in the multivariate analysis (consistent with Lavy 1996) .
The equation includes a set of community facility and infrastructure variables in order to ensure that a relationship with school presence is not simply reflecting the fact that communities with more facilities and infrastructure in general, including schools, may tend to have higher enrollment (consistent with Pitt, Rosenzweig and Gibbons 1993) . While the exact list of variables varies from survey to survey, the typical list includes: the distance to the nearest urban center; the distance to the nearest post office, local market, bank, cinema, public transport, pharmacy, health center, hospital, or clinic.
Results and discussion
Is average enrollment associated with school availability?
The last three columns of Table 1 report selected results from estimating the school enrollment model on 24 data sets in the 21 countries (variables other than distance are not reported-these are available from the author). The model is estimated as a Probit model with distances specified linearly (see below for a discussion of different specifications). The distance to the nearest primary school is statistically significantly negatively related to enrollment in all but nine of the data sets (at the 5 percent level). The distance to the nearest secondary school is positively associated with enrollment of 6 to 14 year olds in 7 of the 24 of the data sets.
The left panel of Figure 1 explores patterns in the results by showing, on the vertical axis, the elasticity of enrollment with respect to the distance to the nearest primary school, and on the horizontal axis the mean distance to the nearest primary school in each data set (solid points indicate those where the underlying coefficient on distance to the nearest primary school is significantly different from zero). There is a strong negative association: as mean distance goes up the elasticity grows more negative (the correlation across the 24 data sets is 0.73). A large part of the association, however, comes from the fact that mean distance enters into the denominator of the calculation of the elasticity: the correlation between the marginal effect of distance on enrollment and mean distance is much weaker (0.002) and the association is illustrated in the right panel of Figure 1 . Nevertheless, a general pattern does stands out: when the mean distance to the nearest primary school is large there tends to be a reasonably sized impact of distance on enrollment, but when mean distance is relatively low the impact varies a lot-some countries have a large impact and some have none. How should one interpret these results? With distance being statistically significantly related to enrollment, can one infer that distance is "important"? Figure 2 illustrates a simulated scenario based on the parameter estimates in Table 1 . The horizontal axis is the actual enrollment rate, the vertical axis is the simulated enrollment rate if the distance to all schools was set to zero (that is, corresponding to a school in every cluster). The left panel shows the result of setting only the distance to the nearest primary school to zero, the right panel shows the result of setting distances to both the nearest primary and secondary school to zero. 4 The graph illustrates the maximum impact on enrollment that one might expect from a policy that focused exclusively on putting a school in every village.
Clearly, distance to the nearest school is only weakly associated with enrollment: most points lie very close to the 45-degree line. There are only three countries in which a primary school in every cluster is associated with more than a 4 percentage point increase in enrollment: Mali, Chad and Central African Republic (8.6, 6.8 and 4.4 percentage points respectively). This is a small increment given both the overall shortfall from universal enrollment in these countries, as well as the number of new schools that would be implied by this simulation. In Mali, only about 35 percent of the surveyed clusters had a primary schools-this means that over doubling the number of clusters with a school would only be associated with an enrollment increase of 8.6 percentage points. 4 The simulation involves comparing the average predicted enrollment with each observation at actual values to the average predicted enrollment with each observation at actual values except for distance which is set to zero. More countries stand out with a substantive enrollment increase in the simulation of reducing the distance to both primary and secondary schools to zero. Cameroon, Chad and Benin stand out with an implied increment of more that 10 percentage points. The largest increment to enrollment is in Chad where the simulation implies a 16 percentage point increase in enrollment associated with a reduction of the distance of all primary and secondary schools to zero. Only 4 percent of children in Chad live in clusters with a secondary school so the 16 percentage point increment would come at the cost of a massive investment in school construction.
Endogenous school placement
Endogenous program placement is a problem that plagues this type of study. The problem arises if schools are placed where enrollment would be lowest in their absence. If this were true, and the availability of schools actually increased enrollment, then one could observe no difference according to distance but this would be an artifact of the selective nature of school placement, that is a bias towards finding a small association between distance and enrollment. However, alternative scenarios could lead to a bias in the opposite direction. For example, families who value schooling a great deal might move to live closer to schools. One could therefore observe a big fall in enrollment as distance increased, but this would be overstating the impact of availability. Similarly, policymakers might locate schools in locations where populations are more vocal, perhaps because they are more politically powerful or because they value education more. Again, in this case the cross-sectional analysis would overstate the impact of availability on enrollment. Studies have used different methods to adjust the estimated effect. Pitt, Rosenzweig, and Gibbons (1993) use fixed effects to control for fixed location attributes that might drive the selective placement process. Foster and Rosenzweig (1996) add instrumental variables to a household fixed-effects approach to allow for the fact that time-varying effects might be important. Duflo (2001) uses a quasi-experimental approach that exploits the timing of school placement, and variation across regions in its intensity, to identify the impact. Jalan and Glinskaya (2003) use a combination of comparing changes in enrollment over time with matching individuals in districts who received an education program with those in districts that did not. Pitt, Rosenweig, and Gibbons (1993) -studying of the supply of schools and school enrollment in Indonesia between 1976 and 1986-find that the relationship between the enrollment rate of children 10 to 14 and the density of primary schools roughly doubles when moving from a cross-sectional estimate to one that includes fixed effects. The estimate of the relationship with secondary schools remains about the same. The point estimates are small however. For example, cross-sectional estimates indicate that an increase in the percentage of households living in villages with primary schools from 74 (coverage in 1980, the first year of their panel data set) to 100 percent would be associated with an increase in enrollment by about 1.1 percentage points, whereas the fixed-effects estimates imply that enrollment would increase by about 2.5 percentage points. The authors conclude that the growth in the spatial coverage of schools played a relatively small (albeit statistically significant) part in the observed increase from 79 to 89 percent in school enrollment of 10 to 14 year olds between 1980 and 1986. On the other hand, the fixed-effects methodology suggests that the enrollment of 15 to 19 year olds was not responsive to secondary schools coverage over this period (during which enrollments increased from 34 to 49 percent). Foster and Rosenzweig (1996) study agricultural productivity and education changes in rural India between 1971 and 1982. They use instrumental variables based on estimated local productivity shocks, in addition to village fixed-effects, to allow for the fact that high economic growth might result in increased demand for education in some areas, to which governments might respond. They do not report cross-sectional estimates so the overall effect of their methodology cannot be inferred. They do, however, report the comparison of the fixed-effects to the fixed-effects with instrumental variables (which are estimated as a residual from a model of productivity). Simple fixed-effects yields estimates that the new construction of a school is not statistically significantly associated with the enrollment of children aged 5 to 14, whereas adding the instrumental variables results in a highly significant and larger estimate of the impact of school construction. The results imply that building a school in a village can more than double the enrollment rate-although only about 6 percent of villages did not have a school at the start of the study period so the identification of the impact is off of these, perhaps extreme, villages. Duflo (2001) uses cross-sectional data but variation in the historical timing of school construction across regions to show the impact of school construction in Indonesia between 1973 and 1980-when the government made a major effort at building primary schools. The program built about one new school for every 500 children of primary school age. The analysis exploits the fact that the program represented a significant change in policy and therefore older cohorts were not exposed to it, and that it was implemented at different rates in different regions, in order to identify the causal impact. Based on the results presented it is not possible to assess what the results of a cross-sectional analysis would have been. Duflo (2001) estimates that the program resulted in 0.27 additional years of schooling for each child (from a starting point of an average of almost 7.98 years-or an increase of 3.4 percent in years of schooling) with a larger effect in poorer areas. Jalan and Glinskaya (2003) use difference-in-difference propensity score matching to compare school enrollment in districts of India that received a large-scale education program (that included a large school construction component) with those that did not receive the program. Their data from 1993/1994 and 1999/2000 bracket the intervention which was launched in 1994 and which targeted districts with high female illiteracy. They find that simple estimators that compare enrollment before and after the program overstate the impact of the program on enrollment. For example, enrollment of 6 to 10 year olds in program districts increased by 5.4 percentage points, but this was only 2.0 percentage points above the increase in non-program districts. Moreover, it was only 1.3 percentage points higher than the increase in comparable non-program districts (as selected by their propensity score matching methodology). In addition, the enrollment of 11 to 13 year olds in program districts increased 3.3 percentage points, but this was actually 2.6 percentage points less than those in comparable non-program districts. Their main finding is the overall limited impact on enrollment of what was a large and expensive intervention.
The cross-sectional nature of DHS data (and limited complementary information such as the timing of school construction) makes it difficult to systematically deal with the potential endogeneity of schools. In three of the countries analyzed here there have been multiple surveys that can be matched, to some degree or another, across time according to geographic location. 5 A fixed effects approach can therefore be used in these cases. Interpreting the results as the causal impact of the availability of schools on enrollment rests on the assumption that any cause of the selective placement of schools is geographically fixed over time. As such, this approach is most similar to Pitt, Rosenzweig and Gibbons (1993) . Table 2 reports selected results from models that estimate the association between distance to schools and enrollment:
• in each of the years for which data are available;
• for a sample that pools data across the two years;
• and for the pooled sample using models that include fixed effects for geographic location.
5 Many countries have multiple DHS surveys but do not have the requisite cluster level variables on the availability of schools and other services.
The table reports only the marginal effect estimates of distance to primary and secondary schools on enrollment. The models include all the covariates included in the models underlying Table 1 that were collected in both years. Unlike the models in Table 1 the variable that controls for household wealth is constructed from data pooled across the two years.
In Niger, data can only be matched at the regional level so the model for that country includes fixed-effects for the six regions. In India the data can be matched at the district level so two models are estimated: one with fixed-effects for the 26 states, and one with fixed-effects for the 440 districts. In Bangladesh the data can be matched all the way down to the cluster level so models that include region, district, or cluster fixed-effects can be estimated.
The results from Bangladesh suggest that controlling for the fixed cluster attributes may well affect the magnitude and significance of the results-but not always in a way that biases against finding large impacts of distance on enrollment. The cross-sectional results suggest that distance to primary school is significantly associated with enrollment (at least at the 10 percent level). But the cluster fixed-effects estimates imply that the impact of distance is smaller in absolute value (-.011 versus -.023 in 1993-94 and -0.029 in 1996-97) and no longer significantly different from zero. In this case the cross-sectional estimates over-estimate the impact of distance on enrollment. Introducing fixed-effects at intermediate levels (state, district) results in progressively smaller point estimates. Note: Selected results from a model that includes child's age, adults' education, characteristics of the head of household, and a set of cluster characteristics. Cluster characteristics are selected to be consistent across the two rounds of data and therefore have minor differences with those in the models included in Table 1 . *, ** indicate significance of the underlying probit coefficients at the 5, and 1 percent, respectively. Source: Author's calculation from DHS data.
In India, the results are more ambiguous. The cross-sectional results for the distance to the nearest primary school are insignificantly different from zero, as are the fixed-effects estimates. District fixed-effects yields a marginal effect estimate that lies between the crosssectional year-specific ones. The marginal effect of the distance to the nearest secondary school is insignificantly different from zero in the cross-sectional and state fixed-effects estimates, but becomes larger in absolute value and statistically significant in the district fixed effects estimates. In Niger, region fixed-effects yield estimates that are between the cross-sectional yearspecific ones. It is possible that this could just mean that regional fixed-effects are not sufficient to take account of the relevant local attributes and therefore the results just give an "average" of the cross-sectional results.
These exploratory results from three countries do not suggest that cross-sectional estimates systematically understate the impact of distance on enrollment-which would bias the results toward the small impacts described above. Of course the exploration has limitations: in only two cases can the fixed-effects be estimated at a level that one might reasonably expect school placement decisions to be made at (districts in India, districts and clusters in Bangladesh). They rest on the assumption that attributes that are geographically fixed would drive any selective placement. Moreover, they are limited to only three countries where the requisite data are available and the problem of compensatory selective placement could differ across governments, for example, if more effective governments might be better at locating schools where enrollments would have been lowest in their absence.
To some, the inability to systematically control for potential endogeneity of the distance to school in DHS data might raise the question of whether it is worthwhile carrying out this multi-country analysis at all. The fact that the fixed effects in Bangladesh and India revealed no substantive bias is one finding supportive of going ahead. In addition, there are advantages to going ahead with implementing the same empirical specification across a number of data sets from a variety of circumstances. First, the approach avoids the issue of publication bias where non-significant findings are ignored. Second, it puts the variability of the estimated effects in focus-the elasticity of the distance to primary school ranges from -0.3 percent to 0 (or even positive in the case of Senegal) and a selective review of the literature emphasizing the largest findings could potentially overstate the "typical" response substantially. The results can certainly be interpreted as a summary of the conditional associations between enrollment and distance found in these data sets. Making the next step to interpret these as estimates of the causal effects is clearly less obvious, but the evidence suggests that it is not unreasonable.
Non-linearity in the relationship
The estimates so far have specified enrollment as a simple linear function of distance but the impact of distance on enrollment might vary.
6 Two alternative specifications of distance are explored: (1) a non-linear specification that estimates a probit model with distances included up to the 3 rd power and (2) a specification that includes dummy variables for whether a primary school and/or a secondary school is in the cluster. The latter variables have the additional advantage of being measured with less error-albeit at the cost of being less precise estimates of school availability. Table 3 reports the marginal effects of school distance and school presence derived from these two models, as well as the significance of the underlying probit coefficients. 7 The first columns show the average marginal effect of distance to the nearest school on enrollment based on the model where distances are specified up to the 3 rd power and the middle columns show the average marginal effect of having a school in one's cluster, calculated as the average change in probability of enrollment resulting from a change in the dummy variable from zero to one (summary statistics on the percentage of children living in clusters with a school are reported in the last two columns).
The patterns of significance are generally consistent with those in the model with a linear specification of distance-although in some cases the point estimates when allowing for nonlinearity in distance are quite different suggesting that flexible functional forms should be used for such an analysis.
8 Somewhat more countries are found to have a significant association between enrollment and school availability.
The model with the availability of schools in the cluster appears to suggest larger effects. For example, several of the models where the presence of a primary school in the village is significant imply that the effect is above 10 percentage points, and reaches over 20 percentage points in one case (Niger 1998). But these coefficients can be somewhat deceiving. The left panel of Figure 3 plots simulated enrollment with a primary school in placed in every village against the current enrollment. Again, relative to the policy goal of full enrollment, putting a school in every cluster will only get one so far. The only countries with more than a 5 percentage point increment to enrollment are Chad , Central African Republic, Mali, and Niger-where the biggest difference between actual and simulated enrollment is 12 percentage points in Mali. Selected results from a model that includes child's age, adults' education, characteristics of the head of household, and a set of cluster characteristics. *, ** indicate significance of the underlying probit coefficients at the 5, and 1 percent respectively. (a) Reports average change in probability of enrollment resulting from a change in the dummy variable from zero to one. Source: Author's calculation from DHS data.
The right panel of Figure 3 plots simulated enrollment with a primary and a secondary school in every village against current enrollment. This specification identifies five countries where the impact of building a primary and secondary school in every cluster would be larger than 10 percentage points (Central African Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Niger, and Uganda). For some countries the impact according to this specification is quite large. For example, in Niger (1998) a primary and secondary school in every cluster would raise enrollments from about 15 to 44 percent; and in Cameroon from about 62 to 88 percent. Despite the seemingly larger point estimates in Table 3 , the large increase in school availability implied by building a primary and secondary school in every cluster would still not typically go very far toward achieving full enrollment. Even in Burkina Faso and Senegal, with some of the lowest enrollment rates, the simulation of having both schools in all clusters is associated with no increase in enrollment.
Can a reduction in distance reduce inequalities in enrollment?
The low average impacts of school availability on enrollment could be consistent with heterogeneity across children. For example a small overall impact might be the average of no impact on boys but a relatively large impact on girls. Or no impact on children from richer families but a large impact on those from poorer families. To investigate this possibility, the probit model (with distance specified as a simple linear function) is run separately for four subsets of each data set: girls from the poorest 50 percent, girls from the richest 50 percent, boys from the poorest 50 percent, and boys from the richest 50 percent. Table 4 reports the average marginal effects of the distance to primary and secondary schools, as well as the statistical significance of the underlying probit coefficients, for each of these samples.
The overall patterns are consistent with those from the aggregate model reported in Table  1 . In particular, in the Western and Central African countries where overall enrollment is low, the distance to primary school tends to be statistically significant for all the subgroups. The marginal effects of distance on enrollment are very similar for boys and girls. These results are therefore not consistent with a substantial difference in the responsiveness of enrollment to the availability of schools by gender. On the other hand, the marginal effects are quite different for poorer and richer children. For example in Mali the marginal effect of a 1 kilometer reduction in the distance to the nearest primary school is associated with a 1.3 percentage point increase in the enrollment of poorer girls but a 2.5 percentage point increase in the enrollment of richer girls. This pattern of a larger marginal effect for richer children is the same across all the Western and Central African countries where the distance to primary school is statistically significant. Nevertheless, even though the relative magnitudes are large (frequently on the order of twice as large an impact for richer than poorer children) the absolute magnitudes of these effects are small-most are on the order of a 2 or 3 percentage point increase in enrollment associated with a 1 kilometer reduction in distance.
How much do these results imply that inequality would fall if the distance to schools were substantially reduced? Figure 4 summarizes the results of simulating reductions in the distance to schools on male/female and rich/poor inequalities. For example the top left panel illustrates the simulated impact of reducing the distance to all primary schools to zero on the ratio of male to female enrollment. The horizontal axis is the actual ratio of male to female enrollment. 9 The vertical axis is the ratio of the mean predicted enrollment of males when distance to school is set to zero (with all other covariates set to their actual values) divided by the equivalent quantity for girls. 10 Points near the value of 1 are points where there is little male/female inequality. Points near the 45-degree line are points where reducing the distance to school has little impact on male/female inequality. Note: Selected results from models that includes child's age, adults' education, characteristics of the head of household, and a set of cluster characteristics. *, ** indicate significance of the underlying probit coefficients at the 5, and 1 percent respectively. Source: Author's calculation from DHS data. Note: The vertical distance from the 45 o line shows the change in inequality associated with reducing the distance to school to zero. Labeled countries are those for which the absolute value of the change is greater than 0.1. Source: Author's calculations from DHS data.
It is clear from the figure that the models imply little impact of increasing the availability of primary schools on gender inequality: almost all points lie on the 45-degree line. The only exceptions are Mali and Niger (1992) where reducing the distance to the nearest primary school to zero is associated with more than a 0.1 decline in male/female inequality.
The top right panel of Figure 4 shows the equivalent simulation for rich/poor inequalities. Again, most of the points lie on the 45-degree line, which indicates little impact of distance on inequality. For a handful of Western and Central African countries there is more than a 0.1 drop in rich/poor inequality associated with distances to primary schools equal to zero (Chad, Central African Republic, Niger 1998, Burkina Faso, and Mali).
The simulation suggests that the inequality impacts of increasing the availability of both primary and secondary schools would be larger in absolute terms: substantial deviations from the 45-degree line are more common. However, whether or not this is inequality decreasing or increasing depends on the country. For example, while male/female inequality would fall by more than 0.1 in Mali, Chad, and Niger-it would increase in Central African Republic and Morocco. Similarly, rich/poor inequality would fall by more than 0.1 in several countries-but it would increase by more than 0.1 in several others.
When enrollment is low for both poorer and richer children, it is perhaps not surprising that in some cases richer children might be first to take advantage of more schools availability. Lanjouw and Ravallion (1999) discuss a model of the timing of program capture and present empirical evidence for India showing that as average enrollment of children 6 to 11 increases, it increases more for poorer children. Younger (2003) uses data from Peru and shows that as secondary school enrollment increases, it increases more among the rich than the poor. He also shows that secondary school enrollment is no more or less responsive to the distance to the nearest school for children from richer or poorer households.
These results therefore suggest that increasing the availability of schools is a limited tool to increase enrollment among girls relative to boys. Figure 5 explores the issue further by focusing on the simulated impact of distances to school set to zero on gender inequality only among the poorest 50 percent. Again most points lie close to the 45-degree line: male/female inequality in enrollment would be largely unaffected by simply placing a primary, or even a primary and a secondary, school in every cluster, even among poor households. The countries where there would be impacts on gender inequality among the poor are generally the same as those where there would be impacts on average. Note: The vertical distance from the 45 o line shows the change in inequality associated with reducing the distance to school to zero. Labeled countries are those for which the absolute value of the change is greater than 0.1. Source: Author's calculations from DHS data.
Conclusions
Expanding the number of schools, and thereby reducing the average distance to the nearest school, is a frequently advocated approach to increasing enrollment-especially in the poorest countries where school availability is low. This systematic analysis of data from 21 developing countries suggests that while school availability is often statistically significantly associated with the probability of enrollment, the magnitude of the association is small. Interpreting the associations as the impact of availability on enrollment and simulating the effect of increase school availability suggests that increasing the availability of schools is unlikely to have much of an impact on average enrollment, and will not typically reduce inequalities by gender or wealth in enrollment. In some countries, it may even exacerbate inequalities.
These results suggest that policy interventions to raise enrollments-especially if the goal is the substantial increase required to reach universal primary enrollment-should not rely excessively on school construction. While the availability of school places might be necessary for a minimum level of schooling once a child enrolls, other interventions, such as those that raise the quality of schooling, or those that affect the demand for schooling directly through incentives to enroll or indirectly through the expected benefits to schooling, should be included in any strategy for education for all.
